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Anne Sexton's(1928-74)first b00k-7b Bθ グJαμι αんグ

Par′ Way Bαεた (1960)一 prOVides subtle indications of the

eventual outcome of Sexton's attempts to introduce a

degree of clarity into her chaotic nlind through the writing

of poetry. It was completed during the period of her life

when her psychiatrist was the most pronlinent iniuence in

both her personal and artistic lives.An exanlination of the

collection suggests how Sexton was able to fornl a

definitive identity while sequestered within the haven that

was the mental institutiono An example of the transitional

process as it gradually had an effect on poet is the poem

``For John, Who Begs Mc Not to Enquire Further" that

starts as follows:

Not that it was beautiful,

but that,in the end,there was
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a certain sense of order there;

something worth learning

in that nalow diary of lny nlind,

in the commonplaces of the asylum

where the cracked Ⅱliror

or my own selfish death

outstared me。 (TB 51)1)

Having already started writing poetry as a part of the

treatlnent by the psychiatrist,Dr. Martin To C)rne, Sexton

was advised to take formal writing lessons so that she

could broaden her abilities. As a result, she daringly

decided to enroll in a poetry workshop given by the poct

and critic John Hollnes at the Boston Center for Adult

Education. Hollnes, who was then a star poet in the

Boston area,became acutely aware of Sexton's heretofore

concealed ability and helped her to develop it by

encouraging her to subnlit her works to local magazines

for publication. This writing workshop was, in fact, a

comfortable place for Sexton at first一 it was where she

met such persons as Maxine Kunlin and George Starbuck

who became close friends.

As Sexton evolved and began to incorporate more and

more of the facets of her own life, however, Hollnes

began to disapprove of what she wrote. In fact, he

disliked the manner through which she disclosed what he

felt were too many incidences of personal privacy in her
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poems.When she first attempted to gather her poems to

include in what later became rb Bθ グ′α
“
 ακグ Pα r′ W67ッ

Bαθた, he dissuaded her from publishing it at the time by

telling his student: ``This record will haunt and hurt you.

It will even haunt and hurt your children, years from

now"(98)2).This censure was the impetus for the poem

``For John, Who Begs Mc Not to Enquire Further" that

reportcd the poet's dismay at such reproof as well as

initiating her deterⅡ lination to separate herself fronl this

teachero lndeed the epigraph 7b B`グ ′θ
“
 θ4グ Pα r′ NQソ

Bαθた  itself may wen have been coined under the

influence of the dete」
「

lination that caused Sexton to

spread her wings and■y fronl the nest Hollnes provided。

QuOting Arthur Schopenhauer in a letter written to the

German author Johann Wdfgang von Goethe,Sexton

makes an unambiguous declaration at the start of her

artistic  life  of  how  she  is  deterⅡ lined  to  face

confrontation:

It is the courage to make a clcan breast of it in face

of every question that makes the philosopher. Hc

must be like Sophocles' Oedipus, who, sccking

enlightenment conceming his tenrible fate, pursucs

his indefatigable enquiry, cven when he divines that

appaning hOror awaits hiln in the answer. But most

of us cary in our heart the Jocasta who begs

Oedipus for God's sake not to inquire further. .. .

(TB No pag。 )

It is supposed that the vast mttority Of people would

rather avoid confronting nlisfortune head on一 that they

would tend to sympathize with Jocasta who comΠ litted

suicide upon leanling she had manried her own son,

Oedipus.There are,however,those who― like{Э edipus一

face nlishaps directly even knowing that the outcome

could be disastrous.The above quotation indicates that

Sexton――as opposed to the path chosen by her teacher,

Hollnes――favored the Oedipus― like approach to her lfe。

In the poem ``Kind Sir: These Woods," the speaker

concedes that she ``[is]afraid Of Course / to look一 this

inward look that society scorns" but eventually “find[s]

nothing worse/than [her]Self, Caught between the grapes

and the thoms" in the foggy forest(TB 5). In order tO

discover herself――or silnply the purpose of her life― ―she

chose “to enquire further" through the act of writing

poetry no matter how tettribly she Ⅱlight be hurt。

One of the central themes the “enquirer," Sexton,
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dramatized in 7b Bι グJα

“
 αんグ Parr Way Bαεた was the

nlixed feelings she had for her forebearso She was an heir

to the legacy of her``straight Maine clan''(“ Funnel,"TB

28)which Was well― to―do and influential in art:

The falmily story tells,and it was told tnle,

of rny great― grandfather who begat eight

genius children and bought twelve allnost new

grand pianos. . . .

AInong the “genius childrcn" were those who became

“rnoderately famous," those who ``mariedメ ' one WhO

“died a pinaforc child" as an infant, onc who became ``a

concert pianist," and another who ``wrote"(TB 28)。 In

comparing her grandfather's writings with her own``short

riarginal notes,"the speaker``fingers[her]aCCOunts"(TB

28)overWhelrned by the magnificence of her ancestor's

remainso A visit to her great― grandfather's grave forces

her to“ question"her diminished way of life that``feed[s]

a nlinilnum / of children their careful slice of suburban

cake"(TB 29)。 With the dinninution in the nulmber of

fanlily mcmbers, she wondcrs if the quality of art that

previously ran through their blood had also petered out。

Silnilar to the shape of a``funnel,"her ancestors' heritage

appears to be tapering off. It can be supposed that Sexton

experienced not only a feeling of nostalgia for the artistic

talent she had inherited, but also a sense of guilt for not

having fully utilized that inheritance. In fact, it is

probable that she felt she had― ―at least partially一

squandered the gift so graciously passed on to her。

AInong all Sexton's fanlily, however, ``Nana"― ―her

great― aunt Anna Ladd E)ingley一 was the most intilnate.

As one of the “genius childrenメ ' Nana was not only an

inspiration,but also became a favorite suЦ ect Of her

niece's poetry.At one tilne a foreign corespondent

writing for the faΠ lily's newspaper3), Nana had been left

homeless upon the death of her brother― in-law, Arthur

Gray  Staples,  with whonl she had been living. A

bachelorette, Nana, began to live with the Harvey fanlily

around that tilneo The tilning was fortunate for the eleven―

ycar― old Anne as shc had grown quite lonely duc to the

fact that her mother had normally been absent in order to

take care of her own father, the very same Althur Glray

Staples.Though her real mother had come home at the

same tilne, Anne became attached to Nana as a mother

substituteo Consequently, the two lonely souls, Anne and

Nana, shared a great deal of tilne together for about two
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years. As Anne's interests in boys grew, however, she

tended to spend ever less tilne with her great aunt. About

the same tilne,Nana一 probably duc to the loss of hearing

一gradually withdrew into herself to the point that she

was comΠlitted to a mental hospital and underwent

electroconvulsive therapy.For Nana the prognosis was not

totally unfortunate, but other fanlily issues― such as

Anne's father's drinking and the birth of the baby of

Anne's sister一 resulted in Nana being sent to a nursing

home where she ended her life.

Although Annc was not directly responsible in any

manner for Nana's illness or death, she developed a guilt

complex  resulting  from  her  great― aunt  sliding  into

madness and then dying a lonely deatho Eventually, those

unsettled feelings were included in some of her poems.

``Some Foreign Lctters" is a notable cxampleo lt was

elderly Nana who was``always old,/soft white lady of

[her]heart"(TB 13)that SextOn actually knew, but

reading  Nana's  letters  written  when  she  was  a

corespondent in foreign countries let the poet mnlinate

over a young Nana's life. The speaker talks to the young

and old Nana altemately:

How distant you are on your nickel― plated skates

in the skating park in Berlin,gliding past

me with your Count,while a nlilitary band

plays a Strauss waltzo 1 loved you last,

a pleated old lady with a crooked hand。

Once you read Lθ んθんgrJん and every goose

hung high while you practiced castle life

in Hanover.Tonight your letters reduce

history to a guess.The lCount had a wife.

You were the old maid aunt who lived with us.

(TB 13)

It was not the subⅡ lissive and weakened Nana who

resided with the Harvey faΠ lily that Sexton found when

reading between the lines of the letters. Rather, it was a

dashing female who consorted with a married count in a

strange lando For Sexton,Nana's letters``reduce history to

a guess"一 in other words, blur the concept of tilne. By

reading those letters, Sexton was able to emotionally

experience Nana's own life happenings.

From London, through Berlin, Lucerne, Paris, Verona,

to Rome, the postinarks on the envelopes traced Nana's

European trip “sixty―nine years ago" (TB 14)。  SpeCial

occurences during that trip included when Nana ``climb

[ed] up Mount San Salvatore" with the count in

Switzerland as well as e可 oying autumn in Rome while

visiting ``the mins of the palaces of the Caesars" by

herself, cheering the Pope at the Vatican, and being

perⅡlitted to go into the private chapel because of her

“student ticket''(TB 14).TheSe lively verbal snapshots of

her great― aunt were completely novel to Sextono Even as

excited as she became over the new perspective she had

gained of Nana, the poct did not actually take a fancy to

Nana's youtho Shc had come to know that``life is a trick"

(TB 13).Even for the“ young girl in a good world still"

(TB 13),the future could be harsh and in actuality it was.

The last stanza of the poena warns the young Nana by

saying “that wars are conling, / that the Count will die"

(TB 15),that She will come back to America,and that she

will evcntually go mad― ―a warning through which it is

possible to perceive how upset the poet was about the

progress of her great― aunt's lifeo Likc Sexton who once

was an active young girl, Nana had also led a lively life

in her own youtho Thereafter, however, Nana had been

tricked by life一 shc had to put up with living``like a priln

thing / on the far]圧l in Maine," ``to sec the bluc― nose /

world go dmnk each night" and to ``feel[her]left ear

close/one Friday at SyttLphOny"(TB 15).

Fronl the age of thirteen when she told her great― aunt

that she had been kissed by a boy, Sexton was convinced

that Nana eventually slipped into madness duc to this

confession. In a letter to Snodgrass, she wrote that “at

thirteen,I was blaⅡ Leful and struck''(L41)4)。 But the last

part of the poem reveals her realization that the fate that

had befallen upon her great― aunt was not actually her

fault。 「rhe subdued life in Maine as a bachelorette, the

move to Boston in her old age,life with a drunken parent

and noisy children, physical diseases一 all these factors

were heaped upon Nana and eventually contributed to the

onset of her madness. Hcre we see both the poet's relief

and uneasiness: she was relieved to know that she had not

actually driven Nana to madness,but at the same tilne she

felt uneasy about whether or not shc herself would one

day follow a path s七 nilar to that tread by Nana一 both

were lively when young, both were writers, and Nana

cventually turned into a mad, battered old lady. The poet

addresses Nana saying ``Tonight l will lcarn to love you

twice"(TB 15).She Will love both the young Nana that

she recreated through her poem and the old Nana with
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whom she had resonated. The more she loved her great―

aunt, unfortunately, the more she became anxious about

what awaited her in the progress of her own lifeo Nana,

whom Sexton had been convinced she drove to madness,

had haunted her since she was thirteen only to be

replaced by being haunted by the ghost of Nana's whole

life。

It was not only her great― aunt who haunted Sexton。

There were also her parents, Mary and Ralph Harvey,

who had instilled in their youngest daughter a wide range

of Πlixed emotions that found their way into her poetry.

In her younger years, Mary C}ray, who “got thc highest

marks ever recorded in I.Q.teSt at wellesley College"5),

was not a published writero Rather,under the tutelage and

influcnce of her father, Arthur Gray Staples, who ran a

newspaper, she wrote fanlily poems and letters with the

result that she attained the status of brilliant writer within

the fanlily. Her subsequent pride as a writer consequently

became a stumbling block in her relationship with Anne。

Mary Gray accuscd her daughter of plagiarisΠ l when shc

published two poems in her high school yearbook6). The

mother's pride that required she be the only writer in the

fanlily resulted in her not only failing to encourage

Anne's talent, but also to go on to shatter her young

daughter's artistic aspirations to the extent that the mother

/daughter relationship suffered serious damage.

Indced, there is no record of Mary Gray having ever

apologized for her groundless accusation or for the

damage she caused to her daughter's artistic growth. On

the contrary,  about ten  ycars  later when  she  was

diagnosed with breast cancer, she delivered the cθ
“
ρ グ

`

grαεθ to the relationship by clailning that the stress

caused by Anne's hospitalization was responsible for the

onset of her illness.A few months before her mother's

death,Sexton wrote to Snodgrass saying:

My mother says l gave her a cancer(as thOugh death

were catching一 death being the birthday that l tried

to kill myself, Nov. 9th 1956). Then She got cancer

。 . 。 who do we kill, which ilnage in the rrlilor, the

mother,ourself[SiC]Our daughter?????"(L40)

Owing to her mother's hurtful words, the dismayed poct

suffered whilc her mother was alive and then went on to

cary the burden of bittemess after her mother died。

One of the poems that displays Sexton's anguish over

the flawed mother/daughter relationship is the monologuc

文学 。文化編 (20H年 3月 )

“The Double lmage" in which the then thirty― year― old

poct addresses to her child, Joy, who is “still small, in

[her]t)urth ycar"while they“stand watching the yellow

leaves go qucer,/flapping in the winter rain,/falling iat

and washed"(TB 53).In the poelm,Sexton reveals to her

daughter how her mother, Mary Gray, betrayed her

conidence:

Part way back fro「 I Bedlalm

l came to my mother's house in Gloucester,

Massachusettso And this is how l came

to catch at her;and this is how 1 lost her.

I cannot forgive your suicide,my mother said。

And she never couldo She had my portrait

done instead。 (TB 55)

As yet unable to live independently, Sexton一 who was

only“part way back from Bedlam''一 was suttected tO the

care of her mother. Unable to accept her daughter's

mental illness on an otteCtiVe level, Mary Gray

SutteCt市ely focused on blaming her daughter for the

attcmptcd suicidc rather than playing the role of a caring

mother who should actually be helping her daughter work

through self― destructive mental anguisho The mother could

not bring herself to accept the possibility of her daughter

secking to escape this world in such a negative manner as

through suicide.

During the uncomfortable stay at her parents' house in

Annisquanl,therefore, Sexton``tricd to mow the lawn"in

order to“ help time pass"(TB 56).It waS also during that

tilne that her portrait was completed by order of Mary

C}ray――possibly as an ilnage of life that would offset the

dishonorable suicidal attempt in the nlind of the mother,

that would satisfy the mother's desperate pleading for her

daughter's everlasting life, or that would provide the

perfect lmage of the daughter the mother had envlsloned

when giving birth thirty years prioro The completed

portrait, however, displayed “in the chil1 / north light"

(TB 56)presented an ominous appearance.Mary Gray's

cancer strtlck with ever greater vengeance.

The conviction that her daughter “gave her cancer"

a1lowed the mother to mentally justify the act of freczing

her daughter out of her life ``as if death were catching, /

as if death transfered, /as if[SextOn's]dying had eaten

inside of her"(TB 56)。 Her OWn mOtherin such a manner

alienated the daughter and virtually left her speechless:

“They carved her swect hills out / and still l couldn't
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answer"(TB 56)。 SextOn was totally unable to feel the

compassion and understanding a daughter would normally

experience for a mother's fear of sickness or death.

Instead, this woman who went on to become a great

AInerican poet was aghast at her mother's fruitless efforts

to cling to life。

With the prognosis after mastectomy being poor, Mary

Gray decided to “[haVe] her / Own portrait painted"

perhaps as an attempt to outwit death by hanging the

finished iⅡlage “on the south wall"(TB 57).To the

daughter who readily contemplated suicide, the mother's

exceptionally strong attachment to life was probably

uncomfortably inexplicable. The disturbed frame of Ⅱlind

Sexton experienced as a result of the events of that tilne

was succinctly expressed when she later wrote that “two

portraits hang on opposite walls"(TB 59)一 wordS

indicating that the mother and daughter were on opposite

sides concerning the conling of death with onc hopelessly

attempting to hold it off while the other deliberately

accepted it。

The “two portraits" are described near the end of the

poem as “the cave of the nlilTor, / that double woman

who stares/at herself'(TB 60)。 As Mary Gray's death

approached, the mother and daughter who separately

“chose[their]fOreknOwn separate ways"(TB 60)were

eventually identified with each other in the nlind of the

poet. To the daughter/poet, Mary C}ray's portrait had

turned into “[her]mOcking nliⅡ or,[her]OVerthrown /

1ove,[her]first iⅡLage"(TB 60)。 The perception which

underlies such a drastic change of attitude towards her

mother can be found in the lines where Sexton refers to

the relationship with her own daughter in the same poem.

Sexton一 “an outgrown child"(TB 55)herself and unable

to exert any control in the act of raising her youngest

daughter,Joy(“ until a fever rattled/in your throat and I

mloved like a pantom[ime/above your head''[TB 53])一

tried twice to end her own lifeo As a result, Joy was not

a1lowed to live with her mother for her first three years

after birth. Although Sexton understands well that it is

``[t]00 1ate to be forgiven now"(TB 55), she Sincerely

repents her abandonment of motherhood in the apology

she pens to her daughter。

Her reflection upon the reason``why[she]WOuld rather

/die than love"(TB 58)leadS her, in the last section of

the poem,to the tilne when Joy was born:

I remember we named you Joyce

so we could call you Joy.

I needed you.I didn'tヽ Ⅳant a boy,

only a girl,a small inilky mouse

I,who was never quite sure

about being a girl,needed another

life,another image to renlind me.

And this is lny worst guilt;you could not cure

nor soothe ito l mLade yOu to find Ⅱle。 (TB 61)

Ernotionally, Sexton needed the birth of a daughter一 a

source of``Joy"― ―because she was not at all certain if she

herself had been ``a small Ⅱlilky mousc" to Mary Gray.

Lacking confidence as to whether or not she had been a

satisfactory daughter, she pinned her hopes on giving

birth to a female child that would be the ideal daughter

that she herself could not be in the past.The``worst guilt"

mentioned here, therefore, is not about her failure to

participate in bringing up Joy as a baby,but silnply about

the act of giving birth. In an attempt to overcome the

feelings of inferiority she had had as a daughter, Sexton

egoistically chose to have this baby with the unfortunate

consequence that she also came to feel a sense of

inferiority as a mother, one liable to min her daughter's

early ycars.As a mother who expected the birth of a baby

girl to bring joy by being the ideal image of a daughter,

she failed to recognize what her realjob should have been

一to be a source of coⅡ fort and joy to her child。

In the poenl, Sexton's “worst guilt" forces her to

confront the image that she shares with her mother. Both

mother and daughter were guilty of pursuing a perfect

ilnage of womanhood that included being  a good

daughter, a good wife, and a good woman. However,

neither of them felt they had succceded. In the end, both

一feeling deficient as women― ―felt forced to undertake

ineffectual actions. ]Both felt that as they had not yet

satisfactorily attained perfect womanhood that they needed

to take further steps to achieve it even if such steps

seemed to be taken out of desperationo Whereas Sexton

finally conllnitted suicide, her mother clung to life with

one of her most futile actions being to have the portraits

painted. Sexton likens the portrait of Mary C}ray to the

picture of Dorian Gray: ``I rot on the wall, my own /

Dorian Gray"(TB 60)。 The mOre Dorian Gray repeats
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debauched acts, the more the portrait hung on the wan is

disigured. Likewise, the more Sexton repeats guilty

Πlisconducts, the portraits― ―hers and that of her mother

who are the image of the``double woman who stares/at

hersel「 '(TB 60)一 are diStorted.

The mother/daughter relationship as portrayed in “The

Double IInage" exposes the poet's sense of guilt derived

fronl interactions with both her mother and daughter. On

the one hand,her mother had accused Sexton of being the

cause of the cancer fronl which she suffered.On the other

hand, the poet suffered feeling that she was incapable of

instilling into her own daughter the joy of livingo This,

then, was the “worst guilt'' that passes from mother to

daughter. At the end of the poenl, the poet cries out that

she is constantly torinented by“ [her]wOrSt guilt"as long

as she remains alive. The sense of guilt instilled by Mary

C}ray remained honribly overwhellningo As Greg Johnson

relates, ``the final lines speak of the daughter's[i.eo JOy's]

inestimable value for the poct's present self . . . as a

hopeful forcshadowing of her own dcvcloping sel■ ood"7)。

But at the same tirne, what lied beneath the self―

development was her fate to have to suffer from a guilty

conscience throughout lifeo The triple ilnage of mother/

speaker/daughter Sexton discovered through writing was

catastrophic enough to add another burden to her life.

Hence even after she became a “graduate of the mental

cases,/with[her]analySt'S okay"(TB 58),the pOet was

urged to ``enquire further" into her past, her present, and

her future through the restoration of her relationships

towards her faΠ lily and herself.

II。 “Lost Baggage"
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As the Fifties were coming to a closc and just when

Sexton was taking her first steps upon the road to

recognition as a poet, some of her fanlily members left

this world.The first was her rrlother, Mary Gray, who

succumbed to complications from breast cancer on March

10,  1958-only a few days beforc her fifty― eighth

birthdayo Although Mary C}ray's prognosis after the

radical  mastectomy  she  underwent  in  1956  had

supposedly been positive, she had an unforeseen relapse

which led to her denlise after suffering a great deal of

pain during the terΠlinal stageso When her mother's

surgery had been pronounced a success, Sexton was not

as pleased as she should have been as l have mentioned

beforeo She found herself unable to offer her sympathy as

she was still feeling the emotional anguish brought on by

her  poetic  originality  and  creativity  having  been

egotistically raccted by the woman who had brought her

into this world.Then, Sexton became so disturbed by her

mother's appearance of recovery that she attempted

suicide for the second tilneo AInong E)r. C)rne's notes

fronl that period is a notation about when Sexton confided

that``part of[her]WOuld be frec if she[i.e.her mother]

died"8)。 Later, however, when her mother became too

weak to sit up in bed, this antagonisnl finally began to

wane.The underlying affection Sexton felt for Mary G}ray

was demonstrated by the daily visits she made to the

hospitalo When the time came, death ``free[d]'' her

completely; at the same tilne, however, it instilled in her

not only a feeling of sorow fronl the loss of her parent,

but also a sense of guilt regarding the harsh stance she

had taken towards her own mother.

In that same year, Sexton lost her father, Ralph

Churchill Harvey. The beginning of his end began when

he一 out of the concern he felt as a result of his wife's

dacction ibllowing the loss of her breasts一 thought to

encourage his mate with a trip to Europe. On the day he

received the tickets,however,he suffered a stroke so that

what would have been the couple's first trip to Europe

had to be cancelledo Although Sexton's father escaped

death at that point, his wife's relapse and consequent

death caused hinl to feel a sense of loneliness. He was,in

actuality, despondent enough to ``understand how  [hiS

daughter]had felt when she tried to kill herselr'9). But as

the days passed, the rrlists of loneliness gradually swirled

away so that a couple of months after his wife's funeral

he sought a relationship with a widow residing in the
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same neighborhood. In outrage, the Harvey daughters

totally raCcted this liaisono Shortly thereafter, Ralph

Harvey suffered another stroke that took his life on June

3, 1958. At first,Sexton felt guilty about having opposed

the remarriage. But when the will was read, she learned

that because her father had sold his shares in the Harvey

firm to maintain his luxuriant lifestyle, her husband,

Kayo,would no longer be in line to succeed as president.

Though she moumed her father, it was with a taste of

bittemess caused by resentinent as well as guilt。

In March of the following year, Kayo's father, George

Sexton, was killed in a car accident on a trip to Florida.

In her letter to Snodgrass, Sexton says that her father― in―

law “paid onc half of all[her]pSychiatric bills for[the]

past 4 yrs" and also, ``one tilne that[she]tried tO kill

[her]Self he was the one who stayed at the hospital"

instead of her parents who“ said they wouldn't coⅡte"(L

100)。 By accepting her unconditionally and making the

efforts necessary to understand her agonies as well as he

could, he played a more effective parental role than did

her own parents. Because of this, the impact of his

passing varied vastly from that experienced with the

previous two losses. It was as if Sexton一 who longed for

the cessation of life― was being mocked by death who

instead of calling on her visited her parents and then

stopped by to take George Sexton in an unforeseen,

savage manner.As if that wasn't enough,death continued

to tease and taunt the poet. Upon getting pregnant, she

issued an invitation to death by way of undergoing an

abortion――a decision that on the surface scemed to have

been made using her lack of good health as the excuse,

but which in reality was undertaken as she did not want a

baby that Ⅱlight not have been fathered by her husband,

Kayoo The result was yet another seed of guilt being

planted in her mindo The accumulating feelings of

bitterness and guilt brought on by this string of loved

ones passing away only added ilnpetus to her struggles

with suicidal impulses.

It was prilnarily these losses experienced only in two

years that formed the basis of AJJル の P″″″ 0れιS~Anne

Sexton's second book一 that was published in 1962. That

title was derived fronl the first line of a quotation to be

found on the title page fronl Act 4, Scene 3 of William

Shakespeare's Maε bθ′ん:

E)id you say all?O hell… kite!All?

What! all my pretty chickens and their dam

At one fell swoop?. ..

I cannot but remember such things were,

That were most precious to me。 (PO i)1°

With the realization that Macbeth had tumed into a

monstrous person with no conscience, Macduff had fled

to England leaving his faΠ lily behind in  Scotland.

Enraged by that act, Macbeth had Macduff's entire

houschold slaughtered. This lament, then, was uttered by

Macduff upon hearing the news that his wife and children

had been murdered by Macbeth― he was tormented by his

inability to anticipate Macbeth's vengeance. However,

persuaded by Duncan's son, Malcolnl, to avenge hilnself

(“Be COmfOrted。 /Lct's make us medicines of our great

revenge,/To cure this deadly grier')!1),Macduff imanaged

to pull hilnself together and join in the campaign taking

place in England to overthrow the bmtal kingo For “all

[hiS]pretty ones,'' he was able to overcomc his troubled

Πlind and go forward with his life.

This poet's story surounding the “pretty ones" totally

varies from that of Macduff。 「Fhough no bloody drama

unfolded, her torinented feelings of loneliness resulting

from the deaths of her “pretty ones" was no less as

unspeakable as those experienced by Macduff. It is easy

to ilnagine that she, like the Shakespearean character,

could have exclailned to herself: ``Did you say all?. . .At

one fell swoop?"The following discussion exanlines how

Sexton managed to come to ter]η [s with the emotional

difficulties she suffered when her ``pretty ones" departed

from this plane of existence one after another and how

the process of overconling grief gave her a channel to

find peace with the deceased members of her fanlily

whose spirits haunted and torlnented her as she wrote her

first book lk)BιグJα

“
α4グ Par′ Way Bα εた。

With its references to her mother's death,  ``The

Operation"一 drawing upon an uncomplicated surgical

procedure  Sexton  herself  underwent  to  remove  a

nonmalignant ovarian cyst a few months after the death of

her parents――provides an excellent starting― point. By its

very nature,that surgery was nothing to worry about. Yet

just the thought of it appears to have continbuted to the

fear the poet felt before and after she went under the

knife as well as causing her to consider whether or not

she nlight have developed cancer likc her mother. InAll my pretty ones?
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addition, it was a prirnary cause for dredging up

memories of the tirne when her mother was engaged in

the fight against a recurence of cancer. These intertwined

factors are silnply captured in a few lines of the poenl:

A■er thc swect promise,

the summer's Πlild retreat

fronn mother's cancer, the winter months of her

death,

I come to this white office,its sterile sheet,

to hear the allnost rnighty doctor over lne equate

my ills with hers

and decide to operate。 (P0 12)

There are paraHels drawn between the seasons of the year

and the seasons of life. In winter, the poet's mother

writhed in pain before passing on.The “sunliner's Πlild

retreat" refers to both the tranquil period her mother

expericnced following the mastectomy and to when

Sexton found release from the emotional pain she had

suffered when her mother's life ended. The scasons

inevitably follow one  a■er the other― ―autumn  after

summer and then wintero Just as inevitably, Mary Gray一

in spite of the strong fight she put up― ―expired。  7Then

Sexton leams that she― like her mother before her――has

ovarian cyst,she falls prey to the imaginative concept that

she will fo1low in the footsteps of her rnother.

The metonymy used to describe cancer in this poenl is

worthy of rnentiono Sexton's mother's breast cancer“ grew

in her/ as silnply as a child would grow / as silnply as

shc housed me once,fat and female"(P0 12)。 From

another point of vieⅥち the cancer, “that embryo/of evil"

(PC)12), took Shape in her mother's body in much the

same manner that Sexton herself一 as  an embryo一

developed within her mother's utemso As previously

noted,Mary Gray blamed her daughter――as a result of the

bother she caused when she brought the news of an

attempt to comⅡ lit suicide― ―for being the source of her

cancer. That placing of blame, however, was only the

latest perceived incidence of being a bother― the irst

being, in Sexton's Πlind, of having been borno This may

have contributed to her believing that the developing

Ovarian cyst― ―her own``embryo/of evil"一 was a forimL Of

punishmento ln that frame of Πlind, the speaker of the

poenl falls under the threatening influence of the guilt she

has felt for her own birth together with a fear of death

even when her ``allnost Πlighty doctor" tries to convince

her with his “allnost nlighty" effort that there is “no

reason to be afrald''(PC)13)。 While in her hospital bed

awaiting surgery, she speaks to herself saying: ``Fact:

death too is in the egg。 /Fact:the body is dumb,the body

is meat。 /And tomorow the O.Ro Only the summer was

sweet''(P013)。 With the cozy days of summer slipping

into the past, she manages to accept her approaching

“winter," the season when death comes into its own

within her “dumb"  raw  bodyo  She  anticipates  the

operation “like a kennel of dogs'' caged and `lumping

against their fence"(P014)in a panic.

The panicky patient/poet is overwhellned by doctors

and nurses dressed in green in the operating rooHl(“ The

great green people stand / over me" [P0 14])。 Like “a

tenrible sun,'' the surgical lamp is considered to have

chared her extemal  shell with her inner self――her

consciousness一 floating up fronn the surgical table in such

a way as to offer a glimpse of the path the soul takes on

thc journcy betwccn lifc and death.Under anesthesia,her

torinented self“ floats out over[her]Own Skin,"and``soar

[S]in hOStile air"scarching for a sign of life even while

inviting catastrophic death (“ over the pure women in

labor / over the crowning heads of babies being born"

[P014])。 As Carolinc Hall points out,being anesthetized

is“ a kind of temporary death"12)。

With  the  operation  a  success,  the  speaker's

consciousness “rush[eS] back tO [her] Own Skin, tied

where it was torn"(P014)so that She is``lifted into[her]

aluminum crib"as if she were rebolη  with a new life

beginningo And yet, as the word``alunlinunl"implies, she

comes back to life in a sterile, mechanical environment

that fails to comfort her with the result that she continues

to feel that her life一 while lilnping through “lame days"

(P0 15)一 is laCking in its very essence.About leaving the

hospital,she says:

Tilne now to pack this humpty―dumpty

back the frightened way she came

and run along,Anne,and run along now,

my stomach laced up like a football

for the game。 (P016)

A properly laced up football is ready for the rough

handling it will encounter in the game. Though the

speaker's body has been properly “laced up like a

footbaH" at the conclusion of the operation to prepare it
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to face the next phase in the game of life,  her

consciousness一 which  “float[ed] out"  her body一 no

longer fits as it should so that in her Πlind she becomes a

fragile,  casily cracked,  forever incomplete  “humpty―

dumpty." Further, her memory of “the frightened way"

can never be put away. ``Frightened" by the possibility

that she can become cancerous likc her mother, until her

death she is tOrinented by the guilt that results from being

the ``embryo / of evil." Hcr discharge from the hospital

may indicate an assisted ability to ``run along" and leave

her dreadful past behind her― ―at least for the nonce,but a

mother― related sense of guilt and fear caused her to be so

mentally  fragile  that like  “humpty― dumpty"  it  was

essential to remain vigilant if she werc to avoid a future

fall.

Although Sexton does not succeed in overconling the

negative feelings creeping through her troubled nlind in

“The Operation,"she confronts thenl more successfully in

her poem ``All My Pretty Ones"一 the title of the poem

re■ecting that of the book in which it is an integral

contribution一 in the process of addressing her dead father。

Following the successive deaths of their parents'(``Father,

this year's jinx rides us apart/where you followed our

mother to her cold slumber"[PC)4]),the three daughters

dispersed to go their own ways. However, the speaker of

the poenl, Anne, now returns for a nostalgic visit to the

fanlily home in an effOrt to gain perspective.As she looks

about herselt there are renlinders of her past wherever

she looks一 among thenl, old photos Of her father and of

her patemal ancestorso What she sces in those visual

remnants of fanlily history are totally inanimate shadows

held captive on the surfaces of long― preserved pieces of

paper(“their cardbOard faces"[P0 4]). In the process of

viewing thenl, she is disturbed by such captured scenes

from out of yesteryear as the one of“ a small boy [WhO]

waits in a ruf■ ed dress for someone to come,"the one of

“[a]S01dier who holds his bugle like a toy," and the one

Of “[a]Velvet lady whO cannot sinile"― all unknown

personages who一 though related in some unknown way一

are totally foreign to her. She will “never know what

these faces are all about"(P0 4).ThiS adds yet another

dilnension  tO  her  perceived  inability  to  directly

communicate with her deccased father. In fact a sense of

being totally isolated fronl her fanlily's past probably

contributes  to  an  alinost  overwhcllning  scnse  of

frustration that causes her to seriously consider severing

all ties with the past. She reports that “1 lock thenl into

their book and throw themL Out"(P0 4)。 And yct, those

old  photos  also  contributes  to  developing  an

understanding of the relationships between the past and

the present― ―between her dead father and herself― to

eventually make it possible for her to find comfort in the

heritage bequcathed to her by her father。

In her father's``yellow scrapbook"filled with clippings

fronl the ycar of her birth一 the speaker― poet finds articles

relating such news as to how “Hoover outran / the

Democrats," “where the Hindenburg went / down," and

“where[her father]went flush/on war''(P04-5)一

historical events that may have contributed― ―even in a

relatively Πlinor way一 to the circumstances shaping life

as it develops for her fanlily and thereby making her the

person able to meanly ottect tO her father's remariage― a

momentous occurence that was followed only three days

later by his death (``you meant / to marry that pretty

widow in a one―month rush. / But before you had that

second chance, I cried/on your fat shoulder. Three days

later you died"[PC)5]).It iS also possible to consider that

the manner by which fanlily life was shaped through the

years  contributed  significantly  to  the  poet's  father

acquiring an “alcoholic tendency"――an inclination her

mother insinuated at in her ``five―ycar diary"一 that was a

pervasive iniuence on the poet's childhood.

In secking to address her father after he passed away,

Sexton writes: ``My God, father, cach Christlnas Day /

with your blood,will l drink down your glass/of wine?"

(P05).In thiS instance,the term``My God"is not merely

an exclamation; it is a reference to. This insinuates that

the act of drinking the``blood"of her father/God at Mass

at each Christmas一 whether or not she is willing to

believe in the Christian God― will enable her to not only

atone for the feeling of guilt she has acquired as a result

of opposing his remanriage, but also to celebrate the

heritage he has bestowed upon hero Unfortunately, that

same heritage includes such a negative factor as his

``alcoholic tendency。 "In any event,as the poem comes to

its conclusion, Sexton declares: ``Whether you are pretty

or not, I outlive you, / bend down my strange face to

yours and forgive you"(PC)5). In the hOpe of making a

fresh start with her dead father, she appears tO positively

accept whatever it is shc inherits from hiln.
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Another poenl that depicts Sexton's constmctive stance

is“ The Abottion"that describes an appalling joumey the

speaker makes that has a dreadful outcome. It takes place

in spring: ``Just as the carth puckered its mouth, / cach

bud puffing out fronl its knot,/1 changed my shoes, and

then drove south"(PC)20).It iS a tilne of new beginnings

一of new life such as the embryo in the speaker's uterlls。

On the way to her destination in southe」 n Pennsylvania,

she finds the roads are``sunken in like a gray washboard"

and ``the ground cracks evilly" (P0 20)。  Walking along

roads that to her are reprehensible and lined with “grass

as bristly and stout as chives," she wonders ``when the

ground would break" to swa1low her up and “hoW

anything fragile [and fine] survives" in the process of

navigating those “stout" obstacles (P0 20). ObViOusly,

she fears what awalts her. At her destlnatlon, she ls met

by “a little man" who dispossesses her of the new life

that has been growing within her(“ the fullness that love

began"[P0 20])。 At first, the ``little man" originally

renlinds her of Rumpelstiltskin… …a character in a tale by

the Brothers Grilnm who demands a baby frona the qucen.

However,it is``not Rumpelstiltskin,at an,at all.… "(PO

20)13). On the contrary, it is the speaker herself who

requests the removal of the new life with the mythic

``little man" being only a doctor who is 、villing to help

her obtain an illegal abortion!4). The aborted fetus only

adds to her sense of guilt and casts a nev′ light on her

perccption of her surroundingso As she retums home,

therefore, nature no longer seems fresh and liVely:

``Retuming north, cven the sky grew thin / 1ike a high

window looking nowhere。 / The road was as flat as a

shect of tin"(P020)。

It is interesting that this poenl is strllctured in such a

way as to enable the use of two voices一 the first

admonishing the second in the final stanza: ``Yes, woman,

such logic will lead/to loss without deatho Or say what

you meant,/you coward 。 . . this baby that l bleed"(PO

21)。 Earlier in the poem, the first voice only chants the

italicized phrase,“ Sθ

“
θbθグッ″力θ Sttθ

“
Jグ カαソθb`θれわθ用 /

Js gθれθ"(P020),three times like a magic spell.In a

perfect world the fetus “should have been bonlメ ' and

should not have been aborted by its mothero However,

Sexton's world is anything but perfect. In an attempt to

evade the reality of the situation, the second voice secks

to sugar― coat the unpleasant aspects of what happens, but
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Sexton is unable to attain peace of Πlind as the abortion is

shrouded in Ⅱlist and regarded as “loss without death"by

the second voiceo She eventually chooses to face and

atone for what she considers her sin with the use of the

first voice in order to be able to start her life again.

Instead  of  simply  continuing  to  solcmnly  chant

“Sθ
“
θbθの ″力θ Sttθノグ 乃αソι bθιれ bθκ4/Js gθんθ,"she

makes up her rrlind to reveal her abortion, adΠ lit the

passing of the fetus, repent of such selflsh conduct, and

reconcile with that departed  soul.  Accordingly,  she

attempts to put all this into the past and move on to the

next phase of her life一 to reconciliation with her ``pretty

ones."

III.“A Woman Who Writes"

A″θ
“
α
“

″乃θソrJ″θs uルθJs"θ
““

ελ,

″λθsθ ιrα
“
εθs α

“
α′θ月たんなノ

S力θ″力J“たs sλθ θα
“

″αr“ ″λθ sttzrse

A″ rli″θr Js θssθ
“
減ZJク α Spy.

Dθαr Joッθ,fα″っ″λα″g力可.

― ``ヨ吻θ BttεたA″ ''

Sexton's most remarkable act of reconcilement with her

family members is found in ``The Fortress" which she

wrote for her daughter, Linda, while “taking a nap with

[her]"(PC)31)15)。 Not only does she clearly state the love

she holds for her daughter, but also completes the

reconciliation with her mother and accepts the legacy to

which she is heir from her matemal line.The poenl starts

with the picture of a mother and a daughter ettoying a

peaceful,languid aftemoon(“ I think the woods outdoors/

are half asleep,/1eft over from summer.… "[P031])。

Protected by her mother who is lying beside her “under

the pink quilted covers"(P0 31), the Child experiences a

feeling of being safe without anxietyo And yet,the poet,a

mother, knows well about the dangers that can reveal

their ugly head in this world一 dangers from which her

daughter cannot be fully protectedo Whilst there seems to

be nothing that can ham the innocent child at the

moment, the fact is revealed that life can be crllel. To

teach Linda about such a reality, her mother quietly

states:

We watch the wind from our square bed.
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I press down lny index finger―

half in jest,half in dread一

on the brown mole

under your left cyc,inherited

fronl my right check: a spot of danger

where a bewitched worm ate its way through our

soul

in scarch of beauty...。 (P031)

At the time, Linda is quite free from any llmLInediate

dangero And yet, she is menaced by the hazardous work

of nature(``a bewitched worm''):she“ inherit[s]"a mOle。

``The brown mole"is``a spot of danger"that threatens the

“soul" which loves to pursuc “beauty." Sexton一 whose

own body is blenlished by a mole on her face― ―realizes

the impossibility of guarding her daughter ttronl the same

fate.The mole,a seenlingly Ⅱlinor physical impairment,is

but a negligible danger which secretly lies in wait for

Lindao Sexton,therefore,feels the necessity to share more

knowledge about the reality of life with her daughter:

Darling,life is not in my hands;

life with its tettrible changes

will take you,bombs or glands,

your own child at

your breast,your own house on your own land.

(P032)

“Bombs" drop to bring unexpected damage during a war

or in a terorist attack。  ``Glands" can also be responsible

for  unexpected  physical  damage  bringing  “tenrible

changes." For Linda, her``own child" who may one day

suckle“ at[her]breast"can bring future torment一 just like

the torments Sexton was accused of giving her own

mothero As the legacy Sexton has inherited fronl her

maternal line lied heavily on her, Linda in her “own

house"――a legacy inherits from her parents… …can be

responsible for hurt and changeo Even her ``pretty ones/'

the poet tells her daughter,can inflict pain。

In this manner, Sexton predicts that many difficulties

await her daughter… …difficulties that she will be unable to

protect her daughter against.In frustration,all she can say

is: “Child,I cannot pronlise that you will get your wish"

(P032)。 HoweVer,one thing that she has leal■ t through

personal experience: the fanlily legacy may bring pain,

but it can also provide the cure.This is revealed when she

refers to her relationship with her dead mother:

Outside the bitterswect turns orange。

Before she died,my mother and l picked those fat

branches,finding orange nipples

on the gray wire strands.

We weeded the forest,curing trees likc cripples.

(P032)

Whereas ``the bittersweet" is a plant with ovoid red fruit

that thrives in the wild, metaphorically, it ilnplies the

“bittersweet" past the poet and her mother shared.

Gnawed at by breast cancer (``orange nipples"), her

mother turned antagonistic to the poet who wrote in a

sinlilar style. And yet, the literary talent that ran in their

blood一 from Arthur Gray Staples(``on the gκ y wire

strands")一 Was clearly fostered by both(“We weeded the

forest"). Even though they failed to cooperate, they

cultivated the fanlily legacy in their individual ways.

E)istorted by the bigotry towards cach other that made

them emotional ``cripples,"they were eventually cured by

their writing skills――one facet of their fanlily legacy.

Linda is given “C}ray" as her Πliddle name――a type of

self―fulfilling prophesy as she becomes heir to the Gray

legacy whether or not she likes it16). Facing this, Sexton

teaches her daughter that the same legacy that in■ icts

conflict and pain will also be the cure for all the damage

inflicted.

The last part of the poen■ in which the poet remembers

a day at the aquariunl reveals that the legacy is sustained

by the love that passes between the members of the

family一 just like the love that passes between Linda and

her mother:

A pheasant moves

by like a seal,pulled through the mulch

by his thick white collar.Hc's on show

like a clowno He drags a beige feather that he

removed,

one tilne,from an old lady's hat.

We laugh and we touch.

I pronlise you love.Time will not take away that.

(P032-3)

The “thick white collar" of the pheasant renlinds Sexton

of a tilne at the aquarium when a seal had some rings

around its neck and played the role of ``a clown" to

amuse the spectator. Hand― in―hand, the poet and her

daughter were so amused by the seal's performance that it

became one of the most peaceful and loving moments

they ever spent together. The poet's message to Linda at
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the end of the poenl is that love between fanlily members

is“ the fortress"――cven if their fanlily legacy is sometilnes

accompanied by pain.In this way,Sexton一 in the fonn of

giving her daughter a lesson― indicates the completion of

her reconcilement with her faΠ lily legacy.

Those who had gone on before with death leaving

Sexton bchind with her legacy are, of course, unable to

respond  to  Sexton  in  her  unilateral  attempt  in

reconciliation with her“ pretty ones." As a result, a sensc

of alienation streams her book AJ′ ルレ Prι rク θ4θS aS a

counterpoint. In the opening poen■  ``The Truth the Dead

Kno、ち" for instance, she cannot help but delineate her

sensc of estrangement from the dead。  1)edicated to her

parents(“ For my mother,born March 1902,died March

1959 / and my father, boΠ ■ February 1900, died June

1959"[P03]),thiS WOrk focuses on their deaths.On the

day of her father's funeral(``It iS June。 "[P03]),the

speaker―poet adnlits that she is“ tired of being brave"(PO

3)after the success市e funeralso Various feelings towards

the dead一 including sorrow, anger, guilt, and compassion

一surge up fronl within her and exhaust her. As a result,

she “refuse[s]the Stiff procession to the grave, / 1etting

the dead ride alone in the hearse" (P0 3) in a vain

attempt to retrieve mental equilibrium. On the contrary,

she is dismayed by  the discovery of the distance

separating the living and the deado Whereas the living

remains upon the globe “where the sun gutters fronl the

sky," and “where the sca swings like an iron gate," the

dead lay “more like stone / than the sea would be if it

stopped"(P0 3)。 Whereas the living “touch" cach other

as if to convince themselves that “[n]0 0ne'S alone," the

dead even “refuse/to be blessed" and keep still(P0 3)。

Sexton laments the loss of her parents and reveals a sense

of alienation fron■ the dead hereo Even“elegies"are found

unworthy according to the title of the first poem in the

second section of the book― “A Cursc against Elegies."

In fact, dead people “are busy being dead" and are also

“bored with the whole thing''(P0 19).The pOet's

experience of death brought about her discovery of the

ilnmense estrangement between the living and the dead。

Sexton explained that her first book-7b Bθ グ′α
“
 αれグ

Pα rr Way Bαεた一“was given over to her experiences with

madness"while her second book一 AJ′ ″ン Pttπク θη
`S~

exanlined“ the causes of madness"!7)。 As previously noted,

7♭ BιグJα

“
 αんグ Pαrr Waッ  Bαθた does indeed delve into
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how she began to confront her past as the result of that

treatlnent in a mental institutiono Though ``giving the

experience of lnadness"in her poems was probably a vent

for her pent― up feelings, it neither completely cured her

inness  nor took  away  her  suicidal  tendencies.  To

accomplish that,Sexton came to feel that it was necessary

to enquire into one of``the causes of madness"一 namely

the friction between fanlily members一 in her poems as

well as in her psychiatric sessions so as to retrieve an

adequate level of sanity.This was beconling clearer about

the tilne she finished her first book when the members of

her fanlily died onc after another so that it seemed to her

as if her fanlily was going to disintegrate in front of her

eyes.In A′′ルレ Prθ rク θκθs,therefore,she consciously

attempted to explore the relationships she had with dead

fanlily members. In that they had already passed on, any

attempt at reconciliation could  only be unilaterally

approached。  ]But fortunately, the efforts she made were

effective enough for her to be able to not only to develop

an acceptance of her existence, but also to lead her to

become cver more productive and thereby have a more

positive life style that she gradually came to love。

IV.“Turn My Hungers!"

r“ノリリ,ス
"ピ

ソλ
““

gθrsノ

Fθr θ
“
θθ

“
αたθ α deJlibθ ttα″θ decι slia“ .

一‐■F洗燿θ
“

yο

“
r Dο

“
たθッ''

Such a love for lit as declared in AJ′ 滋り Pr`″ク θ4ιS

is revealed in the third book, Ljソ ι θr Djι  (1966), whiCh,

in fact, won thc Pulitzer Prize. In the opening, the book

discloses Sexton's stance concerning life and death by

borrowing lines uttered by the main character in an early

draft of the novel Hcrzθg (1964)written by her friend,

Saul Bellow:

With one long breath,caught and held

in his chest,he fought his sadness over

his solitary life.Don't cry,you idiot!

Live or dic,but don't poison everything。  . . .

(LD il)18)

This  “message"  from  the  novelist  whon■   Sexton

considered to be “the greatest living writer"19)pulled at

her heartstrings. For one who had been holding such a

fascination for death that there was a serious consideration
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of severing all ties with life but at the same tilne was

finding it hard to justify leaving this world in such a

manner,  the  words  brought  a  realization  that  a

noncomnlittal  attitude  towards  life  and  death  was

malevolento This led to an exanlination in Ljソ ι θr DJι  of

life and death by the poet who was still sought a clear

choice between the two alternatives.

In thc process  of writing  LJソ ι  θr Djθ ,  Sexton

experienced the loss of some of those who were close to

her. That death continued to bc an attraction as well as a

threat is apparent in the poet's memorial verses in the

work “Somewhere in Africa" that describes the death of

her inentor John Hollnes as well as in the work``Sylvia's

Death"that deals with Sylvia Plath's suicideo Another loss

which  caused  Sexton's  anxicty  was  that  of  her

psychiatrist, Dro Martin T. Orne, who had departed

Boston  to  continuc  his  practice  in  Philadelphia.

Individually, these incidents acted to sadden Sexton。

Together,they had the effect of driving her into trances as

well as impelling her to further suicidal tendencies。

Suggestions of such are to be found in some of the poems

ln Ljソι θr Djι .

As the title clearly suggests, ``Wanting to E)ie,'' for

examplc, succinctly expresses the poet's desire for death:

“Since you ask,most days l cannot remember。 /1 walk in

my clothing,unmarked by that voyage。 /Then the allnost

unnamable lust returns"(E)N 59)。 When such a bout of

“unnamable lust" cannot be subdued, Sexton's nlind, as

the poem “Self in 1958" ilnplies, is plagued with a

negative ilnage of herself一 ―an ilnage that had its origins

when she was yet only an struggling apprentice in the

literary world.In 1958,the year when Sexton had just

started attending Robert Lowell's senlinar at Boston

University, her “sel「' as a poet was not yet fully

established so that shc was out of touch with her own life

to such an extent that she compared herself to “a plaster

doll." The doll― Sexton, who ``lived in a doll's house /

with four chairs,/ a counterfeit table, a flat roof/and a

big front door"was unable to answer the question``What

is reality?"(LD 73)。 Unsure Of reality,she naturally could

not explain how to survive in real life. Basically, she felt

that her life had been and was still being manipulated by

others(“ SomeOne plays with me..."[LD 73])。 While

enduring the inquisitive and inilnical gazes of those who

looked upon her(“They pry my mouth for their cups of

gin/and their stale bread"[LD 74]), the``Synthetic doll"

(lLD 74)stroVe tO establish for herself a sense of reality。

Her efforts  to  achieve  this  goal  contributed  to  a

preoccupation with the concepts of death in which she

attempted to find the answers she was seekingo ln fact,

the morbid interest in the concepts of death that started

when she was younger continued even as she was

working on LJν
` 

θr DJι o As if cmphasizing that she has

repeatedly gone through the same afflicted moments, the

poct looks back to the``self in 1958"in these lines.

In Ljソι θr DJι , however, Sexton does not dwell solely

on death: rather, listening to Bcllow's cOunSel she

considers一 instead of ending her life without delay一

reaching out to grasp the light of hope to make it possible

to go on livingo Such a relatively positive attitude is to be

found in many of the poems in the booko One of then■ is

``C〕ripples and C)thcr Stories" in which Sexton addresses

her psychiatrist,Dro C)rne:

My father didn'tknow me

but you kiss lne in my fever。

My mother knew lne twice

and then l had to leave hcr.

But those are just two stories

and l have more to tell. . . .

Father,I'コ n thirty― six,

yet l lic herc in your crib。

I'ln getting born again,Adanl,

as you prod me with your rib。 (LD 82)

The speaker― poet scemed to feel that一 compared to her

parents一 she used to be “a cripple": her father was “a

perfect man"and her mother was“ a brilliant thing"(LD

81).In the wOrld of the couple that had joined to give her

lifc,  she,  the  “cripple," had  an  uncomfortablc  and

unpleasant past. But the ``Father" refered to in this case

is IDr. C)rne, who she felt was responsible for giving her

another  life――one  that  had  its  origins  upon  the

psychotherapy couch(“ in your crib")in a manner such as

when Adam forined a new life using a vital part of his

inner self― his rib― to create Eve.The conflicts between

the poct and her parents are a part of her past that she

sought to escape to seck what would be conling as a

freshly―born woILan, Eve.Although Jo Do McClatchy

asserts that this poen■ is one of the“ ambivalent love song
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[S]tO her dOctor"20)。 n the ground that it contains the

expression“ fatherTdoctor''(LD 80)in itS initial part,it

would be more appropriate to interpret that the speaker

here regards the “Adanl"―doctor as a savlor一 the creator

of her rebirth― who inspired her to reconstrllct her past to

pull her into a more positive present and thereby go

forward into the future。

The influence of BcHow's words on Sexton is also

noticeable in ``Live," the final poenl in LJソθ θr Djθ . The

lines triumphantly exclainl the fact that the sced to bring

forth a new life has been planted: “Today life opened

inside me likc an egg/and there inside . . ./1 found the

answer"(LD 88)。 And inspired by the birth of eight

Dallnatian puppies at her house, the poet goes on to

emphasize the significance of life:

So l say LJソ
`

and tuΠn my shadow three tilnes round

to feed our puppies as they come,

the cight Dallnatians we didn't drown,

despite the wamings:The abort!The destroy!

(LD 89)

Sexton, who had been secking to end her life at her own

hands, attained the deterrnination to face life― ―at least for

the presento She relates to the recently whelped puppies

whose life is welcomed with excitement after having

passed through the crisis of possible extinction. The luck

brought to those puppies symbolizes the choice for life

the poet was striving to come to teΠ mis with in her

strllggle between life and death. Once she made the

decision not to “poison everything" and to maintain the

newly― held respect she had for life, her existence became

relatively brighter. After the completion of the book Ljソ ι

θr DJθ , influenced by emerging fenlinist ideology, as

well, Sexton would come to teΠ ms with mental instability

and thereby develop a degrec of faith in her own abilities

and express such positive“ hunger"for life。
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